Preface
Rubber compounding is an art as well as a science. This book is intended to be a companion for the earlier book titled Rubber Technology: Compounding and Testing for Performance. As indicated in the preface of the earlier edition of this book, the art in rubber compounding is to achieve the best trade-offs in properties and to be able to meet product performance requirements at acceptable production costs.
The objective of this book is to provide the experienced and well-trained rubber compounder with new experimental ideas, which he or she may be able to use to improve certain specific rubber compound properties. Of course, when compounders are considering implementing some of these general experimental ideas for their specific compounds, not only should they thoroughly check out the effects on the target compound property, but also how this change will be affecting other compound properties as well. Generally, any specific change in a rubber compound will certainly affect a wide range of other properties for better or for worse. There always appear to be a wide range of "unintended consequences," which have to be thoroughly checked out through laboratory testing, factory trials, controlled field evaluations, and so forth. All companies should have a formal approval process and sign-off procedures before any compounding change is allowed in production. Many times, the effective improvement of a rubber compound requires not just one change but an intelligent selection of multiple changes in order to achieve the best overall compromise (best trade-off) in compound properties to more effectively meet the product's performance requirements.
The new edition now contains over 1800 experimental ideas to improve specific rubber compound properties, which are organized in five chapters covering improving cured physical properties, degradation resistance, measurable processability properties, qualitative processing attributes, and tire performance properties. In addition, this book includes an appendix on rubber blends commonly used for specific product applications and an appendix on commonly used cure systems. The majority of these experimental ideas were Blow system (for cellular rubber applications)
Special process-enhancing chemical additives
The selection of a base rubber (elastomer) has the greatest effect on the properties of a compound. There are well over 30 major rubber types. However, literally hundreds of different grades may be available for any one major category of To add to this complexity, many commercial rubber formulations are based on blends of two or more elastomers. For example many rubber compounds are based on blends of SBR and BR, natural rubber (NR) and BR, or various blends of SBR, NBR HIIR, CR, EPDM, and so forth. Blending different rubber polymers is an effective way to achieve certain compound properties. However, many times these blended polymers, although compatible (covulcanizable), are not very miscible, or soluble, in each other. Therefore, continuous and discontinuous phases or domains are established from mixing. These different phases have different affinities for various fillers such as carbon black during mixing. These differences in distribution of carbon black can have a unique effect on the properties of the compound.
The selection of an effective filler/oil system for the formulation can also have a very strong influence on compound properties. Many different fillers and reinforcing agents can be used in rubber compounding to enhance physical properties. A wide variety of petroleum-based processing oils and hundreds of synthetic ester plasticizers can also be used. Currently more than 42 standard commercial grades of carbon black are available to the rubber compounder. Some rubber formulations will use more than one grade of carbon black to balance the compound performance properties, adding further to the complexity.
Literally thousands of combinations of organic accelerators and sulfur are used to achieve specific vulcanizate properties. In addition to the common sulfur cures, other cure systems such as peroxide or resin cures can be applied. For effective resistance to in-service degradation, hundreds of different antioxidant and/or antiozonant combinations are used commercially. Different commercial grades are available even for very simple and "straightforward" compounding ingredients such as sulfur or zinc oxide. For example, different sulfur grades with different mesh sizes and chemical treatments are available to ensure better dispersion in certain formulations. Zinc oxide grades are used with different average particle sizes and treatments to enhance certain physical properties.
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■ ■ 1.2■ Industrial Complexity
As noted in the preceding, there are virtually an infinite number of ways to select raw materials and write recipes to meet customers' specifications. It is very costly for corporations to develop rubber compounds to meet these customer requirements. Therefore, most rubber fabricators tend to be quite secretive regarding these formulations to maintain what they consider their competitive advantages. Hence the rubber industry possesses literally hundreds of thousands of quite different recipes to meet customer needs.
However, this industrial complexity does not end with just the sheer number of different recipes used in commerce. Even if two companies were using identical recipes and identical raw materials, they could still be producing products with different properties. For example, it is quite possible for the components of the same recipe to be mixed on different types of mixers or to use a different mixing sequence that results in a different state of mix. Identical compounds that are cured under different conditions of time, temperature, or pressure can also acquire different vulcanizate properties.
■ ■ 1.3■ Complexity of Ingredient Property Relationships
Another difficulty in rubber compounding is the problem of ingredient property relationships. One form of interaction is experienced by the compounder when he or she tries to formulate to a specific property such as durometer hardness, for example. Increasing or changing the curative package to achieve a higher cured crosslink density (X 1 ) will result in a higher durometer hardness value (Y 1 ). On the other hand, increasing the loading of carbon black (X 2 ) will also increase this durometer hardness (Y 1 ) for a different reason. Significantly reducing oil loading (X 3 ) will again increase hardness for still another reason. This is very common in rubber compounding. In addition, these different independent variables usually show an interaction because their effects are not necessarily additive or linear. Changes in the cure system, the filler-oil system, the base rubber, the rubber blending, the method of mixing, and so forth (… X n ) will usually affect a specific property such as durometer hardness (Y 1 ). However, any one or a combination of these deliberate compound changes (independent variables) will also affect in very different ways a very wide variety of other compound properties such as ultimate tensile strength (Y 2 ), ultimate elongation There is an old compounder's "saying" that "you can never change just one thing" (RP: R. J. Del Vecchio). These different compound changes that increased hardness also changed elongation, tensile strength, oil resistance, compression set, flex fatigue, and so forth in very different ways for better or worse regarding product performance. The same is true for processability properties that result as well. Processability properties are almost always affected for better or worse by a compound change(s)-another unintended consequence. To add to this complexity is the fact that many of these multiple responses are nonlinear and usually give both better and poorer compound performance properties simultaneously. This type of interaction resulting in multiple responses is extremely common in rubber compounding. Therefore when using this book to develop ideas on how to change or optimize a specific rubber compound property such as durometer hardness, you are virtually guaranteed to affect just about every other compound property that can be measured. Many of these effects may result in poorer rubber compound performance.
Thus for this principle "…of having multiple responses for a single compound change," the compounder must develop an understanding of how these responses can be different for each selected compound change. For example, some ingredient changes are independent of other ingredient changes (no interaction), whereas others show a great deal of interaction. For example, a change in the concentration of two carbon blacks is usually just the sum of the effects of the individual carbon blacks by themselves. But changes in concentration of a combination of sulfur and accelerator can result in many different responses to hardness, and other properties, than the individual response to separate concentration variations of the sulfur only or accelerator only. This is called chemical interaction or synergy (RP: R. J. Del Vecchio). This book provides ideas on how to optimize specific compound properties "one property at a time." As indicated earlier, however, when implementing any change in recipe or process to improve a single compound property, it will always change other compound properties for better or for worse. If the compounder has many other compound or processing properties to consider as well, the complexity of predicting them all from a single recipe change or process change can be very difficult (RP: R. J. Del Vecchio). A skillful compounder can usually work out the necessary acceptable compromise among properties to meet all the compounding property targets. This ability comes from experience and intuition and usually from a series of trial-and-error experiments or a "one change at a time" approach until the correct balance of compound properties is achieved. This is the so-called "black art" of compounding (RP: R. J. Del Vecchio). This book is intended to aid the compounder in this approach.
A more modern approach to compounding is to use the statistical method of design of experiments (DOE) to achieve this optimal set of properties. To carry out a DOE is much simpler than it was a few years ago because more effective user-friendly software is now available. In a DOE, multiple recipe and process changes can be studied simultaneously to analyze multiple responses and generate a mathematical solution. These DOEs will require more initial effort (typically 8 to 16 compound variations to be formulated, mixed, and tested for all relevant properties in the same period of time). However, this DOE technique is more effective at finding the best recipe and/or process combinations to meet all the compound property requirements, which may be better than changing one variable at a time (RP: R. J. Del Vecchio).
Whichever approach is used ("one variable at a time" or DOE), this book should help the compounder in trying different ideas. From reviewing the ideas given in this book, the compounder may develop a better "feel" and understanding of how to possibly change the recipe or process to meet all the property targets.
Even though this book provides many diverse experimental approaches for changing or improving a specific individual compound property, it does not necessarily predict the negative effects for the other compound properties that might result from making this change(s). However, by reviewing the other sections of this book that discuss those other properties of concern; the compounder may develop an appreciation of how a specific recipe change or process adjustment might affect these other targeted compound properties. Thus the various experimental ideas given in this book may suggest a combination of experimental variables that the compounder might try out in order to find the best balance in desired compound properties (RP: R. J. Del Vecchio).
Because trying to improve one single rubber compound property will always result in changing other rubber compound properties, for better or for worse, the rubber compounder should review the many ways to change or improve a targeted compound property to find the formulation or processing modification that gives the best trade-off against the other required compound characteristics.
In this book, we present experimental ideas on various possible ways to improve or optimize a specific compound property. However, whenever you implement a recipe or process change to modify one property, you are virtually guaranteed to change many other compound properties, many times in the wrong direction. It is a truism that almost all compound or process changes implemented to modify one compound property for the "good" will also change many other properties in both favorable and detrimental ways. In other words, trying to change one property may result in unintended consequences for other properties. This is where the art (or black art) of rubber compounding is applied. This "art" reflects a compounder's skill in finding the best compromise among properties to meet all the required compound specifications, which may require the compounder to make more than one change to achieve the best overall balance. By reviewing many of the suggestions in this book, the compounder may develop a better intuition for how best to achieve this compromise or trade-off with compound properties. In short, a good compounder should acquire a combination of knowledge and skill from the sciences of chemistry, physics, statistics, and both mechanical and process engineering. The application of these sciences is the true art of compounding (RP: R. Dailey).
As noted earlier, this book provides a large number of diverse experimental ideas for enhancing a specific compound property. It does not describe the possible ill effects on other compound properties. However, by reviewing the experimental ideas for these other properties, the reader may develop a limited appreciation for some (but certainly not all) of these consequences. In fact, the compounder may try a combination of experimental ideas to achieve his or her rubber compounding goals.
■ ■ 1.4■ Experimental Ideas
The experimental ideas provided in this book are general suggestions that may or may not work in your specific compound. Because of the diversity and scope of rubber compounds used in commerce today, these general statements may not always be applicable to every compound, including yours. Certain precautions should always be taken.
For all ideas and suggestions provided here, consider any possible health, safety, or environmental hazards that might be created at your facility, including all relevant U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issues.
Check out the effectiveness of these experimental ideas in your compound(s) by implementing these ideas in a laboratory-scale mix. Measure the effects of this compound change(s) on your specific formulation and target property as well as all other relevant compound properties that determine the effectiveness of the compound in your customer's end-use application. It is important to check these experimental ideas thoroughly for your specific compound because no two compounds are identical. The only way to know if the idea may work for your compound is to test it initially in a laboratory and compare the results against a "control" compound. Be sure to measure effects on the subject property as well as effects on all the other relevant properties vs. your control compound. Your compound change may have improved flex fatigue vs. your control, for example; however, it may also be detrimental to such properties as aging resistance and so forth compared to the control.
Remember that laboratory mixing is not equivalent to factory mixing. Likewise, laboratory cures are not equal to factory cures. In other words, a compound change that may show improvements in the laboratory may not work in the factory. If the laboratory trials are successful, then try limited and controlled factory trials and product field trials to validate this experimental idea or proposed change. This will help to determine if there are any "hidden" problems that could not be detected at the laboratory scale. Further, these evaluations should be followed through the entire product service life to make sure there are no problems that might hurt the product's performance throughout its use or create any product safety issues.
■ ■ 1.5■ Sources of Ideas
There are three basic sources of the experimental ideas given in this book:
1. The first primary source of experimental ideas is from the second edition of the earlier "companion" book published in 2009, Rubber Technology: Compounding and Testing for Performance, edited by John S. Dick, and published by Hanser Gardner Publications, Cincinnati. These sources are designated by the prefix "RT:" throughout this book.
2. The second source of experimental ideas is from a review of the general literature. At the end of each idea is cited a specific reference(s). These sources are designated by the prefix "GEN:" throughout this book.
3. The third source of experimental ideas is from the direct contribution of members of the "Review Panel" cited in Section 1.6 of this book. These sources are designated by the prefix "RP:" throughout this book.
The reader should thoroughly review these cited references as well as other references not cited in this book before beginning any experiments. These "other references" should be both of a general and specific nature. Thus looking up other references that are not cited in this book but could be relevant to the problems is greatly encouraged. ■Generally■ To achieve the highest tensile strength, generally one should start with strain crystallizing base elastomers such as natural rubber (NR), polychloroprene (CR), isoprene rubber (IR), hydrogenated nitrile rubber (HNBR), or polyurethane (PU). RP: J. R. Halladay.
■Natural Rubber■
Compounds based on NR generally impart better tensile strength than similar compounds based on CR. RT: Chapter 6, "Elastomer Selection," R. School, p. 133. Of the various grades of NR, ribbed smoked sheet no. 1 gives the highest tensile value. RT: Chapter 7, "General Purpose Elastomers and Blends," G. Day, p. 156.
Ribbed smoked sheet no. 3 reportedly may actually impart higher ultimate tensile strength than ribbed smoked sheet no. 1, at least in blackloaded compounds. RP: J. M. Long.
For NR-based compounds, avoid using a chemical plasticizer (peptizer) such as dibenzamido-diphenyl disulfide or pentachlorothiophenol (PCTP) because it may reduce the ultimate tensile strength of the compound. RT: Chapter 14, "Ester Plasticizers and Processing Additives," C. Stone, p. 366. ■Polychloroprene■ Polychloroprene (CR) is a strain-crystallizing polymer that imparts high tensile strength even without dependency on high loadings of reinforcing fillers. In fact, sometimes the ultimate tensile strength can actually be increased by reducing the filler loading. Selecting a CR with a higher molecular weight may also increase the ultimate tensile strength. RP: L. L. Outzs.
Consider xanthate-modified types of CR for higher levels of tensile strength and elongation. GEN: Nobuhiko Fujii (Denka Corp.), "Recent Technical Improvements of CR and ER in Industrial Applications," Presented at the Southern Rubber Group, March, 2006.
■SBR■
Use emulsion SBR polymerized at +5°C (41°F) (or lower) instead of +50°C (122°F) for a significant improvement in tensile strength. RT: Chapter 7, "General Purpose Elastomers and Blends," G. Day, p. 149. RP: J. M. Long.
Emulsion SBR usually provides higher tensile strength than solution SBR. RT: Chapter 7, "General Purpose Elastomers and Blends," G. Day, p. 156.
Substituting an oil-extended high molecular weight SBR for an unextended SBR while making compound adjustments to keep the same oil level may improve the ultimate tensile strength. RP: J. M. Long.
■NBR■
Use nitrile rubber (NBR) grades with higher bound acrylonitrile (ACN) content for higher compound tensile strength. RT: Chapter 8, "Specialty Elastomers," M. Gozdiff, p. 194 . Increasing ACN content to an optimal level of about 41 percent should optimize the tensile strength for some NBR compounds. GEN: Andy Anderson, "Keeping It Real with NBR and HNBR Polymers," Zeon Chemicals, Presented at the Energy Rubber Group, September 12-15, 2011.
■Gas-Phase EPDM■
Try compounding with an ultra-low Mooney viscosity gas-phase polymerized EPDM with very high ethylene content and high filler loading. (Higher ethylene content reportedly increases the ultimate tensile strength values to the vulcanizate.) GEN: A. Paeglis, "Very Low Mooney Granular Gas-Phase EPDM," Presented at ACS Rubber Div. Meeting, Fall, 2000, Paper No. 12 .
■Gel■
Raw synthetic rubber such as SBR usually contains stabilizers. However, mixing SBR compounds at high temperatures such as 325°F (163°C) or above can cause the formation of both redispersible gel (or "loose" gel that can be milled out) and so-called "tight" gel (which cannot be milled out and remains insoluble in the appropriate solvents). Both of these types of gel can reduce the ultimate tensile strength of the rubber compound. Therefore it might be prudent to restrict how high the dump temperature should be. GEN: R. Mazzeo, "Preventing Polymer Degradation During Mixing," Rubber World, February 1995, p. 22. 
■Step-Down Cure■
For autoclave-cured products, avoid porosity and low tensile strength by slowly reducing pressure toward the end of the cure cycle. This is called a "step-down cure." RP: L. L. Outzs.
■Cure Time and Temperature■
Consider curing at a lower temperature for a longer time to avoid extra network sulfur and achieve better sulfur crosslink density so as to achieve higher ultimate tensile strength. GEN: Flexsys Technical Bulletin, "High Temperature Curing Compounding," 1996 -1997 .
■Processing■
Avoid contaminating the compounding ingredients, raw elastomers, or the mixing process with dirt. RT: Chapter 3, "Vulcanizate Physical Properties, Performance Characteristics, and Testing," J. S. Dick, p. 49.
■Polyurethane■
For very high ultimate tensile strength properties, base the compound on either polyester or polyether urethane polymers. RT: Chapter 6, "Elastomer Selection," R. School, p. 126.
